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Puʻu ʻŌpae
Kuleana Homestead Lots Settlement Plan

Beneficiary Consultation Meeting

Kekaha Elementary School 
February 6, 2020
6:00 - 8:00 pm 

Hālāwai Outcomes:
Pahuhopu Halawai

To the manaʻo & needs of 
beneficiaries    

I ta manao a matemate o na ohana

Respond

Pane 
Aku

Our understanding of Puʻu ʻŌpae ʻāina    

To katou hoomaopopo no nei aina o 
Puu Opae

Reflect

Noonoo
iho

We are going in the right direction
Maitai loa kahi e hele ai katou

Confirm

Hooia
iho

Agenda
Papamanawa

Why are we here? 
He aha ta katou tumu e hui ai i 
nei?
Planning for Kuleana 
Homesteading for Subsistence 
Agricultural Lots at Puʻu ʻŌpae
Hoolala no ta Kuleana Homestead 
no ta Subsistence Agricultural 
Lots ma Puu Opae

What has been done to 
hoʻomākaukau? 
He aha na mea i hoomakautau
mua ia?

Report of the work completed 
by many that brings us to 
tonight’s presentation
Ta hoite ana aku i ta hana i 
hoopaa mua ia i ta nui kanaka i 
hele mila i teia ahiahi

Agenda
Papamanawa

How do I as a beneficiary 
help this process? 

Pehea au ma te ano he 
kanaka noi e kotua ma ta 
holomua

Role of beneficiary input 
has and will be KEY from 
beginning to end

He mea nui ta manao o ta 
kanaka noi mai ta hoomata
a pau pono

What still needs to be 
accomplished and where do we go 
from here?
He aha na mea hou ae e hooto aku
ai a he aha ana ta hana ma hape
mai? 

Timeline of remaining tasks and 
schedule to eventual awarding of 
lots
Kaina hana o na hana i koe a 
hoopaa i ta wa tupono e 
hoomaopopo aku i na ohana i ta 
haawi ana i ta aina
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Agenda Why are we here? 

He aha ta katou tumu e hui ai i nei?

Planning Focus on Waitlist
Ta Hoolala a Makaala Pono i Papa Inoa
Kanaka

There are 2,555 combined agriculture and 
pastoral wait-listers for Kaua‘i 

Aia he 2,555 mau aina mahi a aina kula
kanaka e kakali ana ma Tauai

Many people have been waiting for more than 
20+ years

O ta nui kanaka e kakali ala he oi loa aku i na
makahiti he 20+

Planning Focus on Waitlist
Ta Hoolala a Makaala Pono i Papa Inoa
Kanaka

Beneficiaries expressed a shared frustration that 
the wait length is too long

Hoomaopopo otoa akula na kanaka i ta lakou
nāukiuki o ta loihi loa o ta kakali ana

Kuleana Homesteading Program will expedite the 
awarding of lots in as-is condition 

E hoopaa kote ana ta Kuleana Homesteading 
Program i ta haawi ana i ta aina ma tona ano
“ponoi”

Planning Focus on Waitlist
Ta Hoolala a Makaala Pono i Papa Inoa
Kanaka

Lessee agrees to be an active member of a new 
community 

Ae a apono pu mila ta kanaka noi aina e hana
like i loko o teia kaiaulu hou
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Agenda
Planning for Kuleana 

Homesteading for Subsistence 
Agricultural Lots at Puʻu ʻŌpae 

Hoolala no ta Kuleana Homestead no ta Subsistence 
Agricultural Lots ma Puu Opae

Kuleana---
Right, privilege, concern, responsibility, title, business, property, 
estate, portion, jurisdiction, authority, liability, interest, claim, 
ownership, tenure, affair, province; reason, cause, function, 
justification; small piece of property, as within an ahupuaʻa.

Ho‘okuleana---
To entitle, give right to possess; to give a responsibility.   

Kuleana Homestead Lease
Administrative Rules

Section 10-3-30, adopted in 1998.

a. Kuleana Homestead leases are designated for settlement on 
unimproved Hawaiian Home Lands

b. Lands selected for kuleana homestead leases:
a. Excessive costs to develop the tract.
b. Distance from existing electrical, water, wastewater 

disposal.
c. Suitable for use by lessees who wish immediate access to 

the land for subsistence uses and who are willing to live 
on the land and accept an unimproved lot.

Kuleana Homestead Lease
Administrative Rules

Section 10-3-30, adopted in 1998.

c. The HHC determines which Waitlist(s) to use to make 
kuleana awards [for Anahola we would use the Agricultural 
and Pastoral Waitlists]

d. The Dept. is required to provide:
a. Metes and bounds descriptions of lots; and
b. An unpaved right-of-way to the awarded lots.

9 10
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Kuleana Homestead Lease
Administrative Rules

Section 10-3-30, adopted in 1998.

e. A kuleana homestead lessee shall be subject to all applicable 
state codes, county ordinances, and departmental rules 
governing land use, building, health, and safety unless and 
until the kuleana homestead association’s building, health, 
and safety codes and permitting process are approved by the 
HHC and become effective for that particular tract. 

f. The kuleana homestead association for that particular tract, 
in consultation with a licensed architect, may develop, adopt, 
and enforce its own zoning, building, and permitting process 
as long as the standards contained in state health codes and 
health and safety sections of the Uniform Building Code are 
met and that a licensed architect is willing to certify all 
building plans as part of the community developed permitting 
process. 

Kuleana Homestead Lease
Administrative Rules

Section 10-3-30, adopted in 1998.

g. Additional conditions for Lessee:
1. Lessee agrees to participate as an active 

member in the kuleana homestead 
association 

2. Lessee agrees to accept the lot in its “as is” 
condition with no expectation of additional 
improvements; and

3. Lessee agrees to participate in the 
maintenance of the right-of-way to the 
kuleana tract and lots.

Kuleana Homestead Lease
Administrative Rules

I. BACKGROUND/ORIGINS IN KAHIKINUI, MAUI

• 1992 Beneficiary initiative regarding Kahikinui, Maui
• DHHL had been General Leasing thousands of acres to a rancher; over 100 years 

of cattle ranching had nearly destroyed the native forest.  The General Lease was 
expiring.

• Kahikinui’s natural and cultural resources needed active management by native 
Hawaiian beneficiaries to preserve resources for future generations.  

II. BENEFICIARIES RECOGNIZED DHHL CONSTRAINTS

• One land manager for the island was not enough
• DHHL policies to build infrastructure to meet county codes restricted movement 

onto the land and kept development costs high.
• Due to remote location, Kahikinui was low priority

III. BENEFICIARY STRATEGY
• Realizing the constraints facing DHHL, the beneficiary goal was to offer 

beneficiary assistance to DHHL for the management, development and 
settlement of Kahikinui.

• They presented recommendations that would not cost DHHL any money, would 
achieve rehabilitation and get them on the land sooner rather than later.

Summary of the Kuleana Homestead Lease
CONVENTIONAL LEASE

Time

KULEANA LEASE

Dept must: 
• Secure funding, allocate funding to area
• Contract consultants to plan and design infrastructure
• Secure Contractor to build infrastructure, build homes

Lessee on
the Land

Applicant 
on Waitlist

10+ years of Opportunity Costs:   Average time on  Waitlist is 23 years.
• Beneficiary ages, body is less equipped to build a home  Average Age is 61
• Land remains idle or is General Leased to non-beneficiaries
• Land and its cultural resources are not managed/protected, 
• Beneficiaries alienated from traditional lands
• “Rehabilitation” is not occurring.

• Settlement Plan
• Metes and bounds for lots
• Unpaved right-of-way to lots

• Beneficiary settles on land now
• Builds a home and related infrastructure
• Begins subsistence or income-generating activities
• A supportive community association is established.  
• The Association develops a community center and manages their resources.  
• Natural and cultural resources are protected and restored through community stewardship.  
• “Rehabilitation” is in progress

Applicant 
on Waitlist

Lessee on
the Land

13 14
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Why would I want a Kuleana Homestead?
He aha teia mea o ta Papahana Kuleana 
Homestead?

Provide opportunities for leases on 
undeveloped lands
Kotua ai i na kanaka noi e hoi i ta aina i
hoomakautau ole ia

Shorter time on the waitlist

Aale pono e noho loa ma ta papa inoa

Larger number of leases to be awarded

Nui ae ta nui aina hoʻolimalima i
makautau kote ia

Why would I want a Kuleana Homestead?
He aha teia mea o ta Papahana Kuleana 
Homestead?

Ability for homesteaders to start small 
and expand their activities over time

Hiti i na kanaka aina hoʻopulapula te
hoomata ma ta mea i hiki i teia manawa a  
hoonui i ta hana i loko no o na makahiti

Creates Community-based management

Tatoo teia ano mea he malama aina ma o 
ta Kaiaulu

An area may be selected for kuleana homestead leases due to: 
E toho paha ana ketahi aina kuleana homestead no tona:

 Characteristics of land and environment

Te ano o ta honua a te ano o ta nohona ma ta aina

 Cost to develop in full 

Ta nui tala pau loa e pono ai tona hookino ana

 Land management strategy

Na kaakalai e malama i ta aina

An area may be selected for kuleana homestead leases due to: 
E toho paha ana ketahi aina kuleana homestead no tona:

 Applicant interest or proposals identifying land

Ta hoihoi o na kanaka noi i ole noi no ka toho aina

 Suitability for use by lessees who wish immediate access to the land for 
subsistence use

Ta makautau loa o ta aina e hoomata kote ke kanaka noi e tomo i ta 
aina i teia wa ano

17 18
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ADC

DLNR

DLNR

DLNR

ADC

DLNR

DLNR

DLNR Existing Conditions
O Na Mea I Ite Ia

◦ DHHL Waimea lands are comprised of 14,556 acres 

O ta aina DHHL ma Waimea o tona nui pau loa he 14,556 mau eka

◦ Project area is 1,192 acres

No teia hanana aia he 1,192 mau eka taawale

◦ Undeveloped lands used historically for plantation sugarcane use

He aina i tutulu ole ia a hoohana ia no ta mahi to wale no

21 22
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Traditional  
Ahupua‘a

Ingenuity and excellence
No tona ano akamai a mio loa ma tona lauana

Ancestral problem solving that sought appropriate human interaction within the patterns and 
forces of nature and Ke Akua

Ta ite o na tupuna tahito ma ta hoopololei i na hihia i loko no o te tutatuta kanaka i loko o ta 
makaala ana i ta honua a pau pu me Ke Akua

25 26
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Existing Conditions
O Na Mea I Ite Ia

◦ Erosion issues limit access – 4x4 unimproved cane haul/field roads

No na apiti aai honua i paakiti ka tomo ana i loko – 4X4 he alanui i tipapa ole 
ia a no ta halihali to wale no

◦ Invasive field grasses with pockets of intact native tree, shrubs, and ferns

Ulu a hewa loa kula ta mahiti a mauu a e ulu hoi ana na tumu oiwi, laalaau, a 
palai i loko o ua mahiti a mauu

◦ Surface water - 6.903 MGD from the KODIS is reserved for DHHL

Wai – 6.903 MGD mai ta KODIS ua hootapu mua ia e DHHL

33 34
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Existing 
DHHL Land Use

• 5 existing pastoral 
lots

• Unimproved dirt 
cane haul roads

• Abandoned 
infrastructure from 
the Kekaha Sugar 
Company 

• Non-potable water 
provided by KODIS

• 21-mile long 
irrigation ditch

• KODIS not 
providing water to 
reservoir 
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Agenda

What has been done to 
hoʻomākaukau? 

Report of the work completed 
that brings us to tonight’s 

presentation

He aha na mea i hoomakautau mua ia?

Ta hoite ana aku i ta hana i hoopaa mua ia i ta nui kanaka i 
hele mila i teia ahiahi.

Lots Settlement Plan: Selection and Planning Criteria
Criteria Value

Topography 
Te ano o ta moe ana o ta aina

Less than 15% slopes, away from drainage ways and flood hazards
Aia ma lalo o 15% tona ihona, i hiti te tahe aku ta wai i kahi e a i na hālana wai

Roadways
Alanui

Safety of existing dirt roads- erosion concerns
Ta palekana o te alanui lepo i teia manawa – he apiti aai aina

Size
Nui

0.5-acre lots
0.5 – eka

Proximity to Water
Ta pili loa i ta Wai

Puʻu ʻŌpae Reservoir & KODIS proximity
Ta pili o Puu Opae Reservoir & KODIS

Wildfire Risk
Ta Matau Ahi Lapa

Sited away from fuel sources, easy wildfire dispersal
Aia no ma kahi e o te tumu wahie, hoa kote mai te ahi lapa

Safety & Emergency Access
Palekana & Popilikia

Establish areas for emergency response, evacuation, safety barrier, firebreak, etc.
Ta hootumu ana i wahi no ta malama ana i na pōpilikia, haalele, palekana aina, 
ahi, a pela aku

Proximity to Natural and Cultural 
Resources

Ta Pili Loa aku i na Waiwai Aina a 
Waiwai Hawaii 

Sited away from denser areas of intact native forested areas, and traditional, 
cultural sites and features
Aia ma kahi e mai ta aina uluwehi nona he mea kanu oiwi, a waiwai aina a Hawaii

Aerial Survey

45 46
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Roadway Conditions Archaeological Resources

53 54
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Biological Resources

High Wildfire Hazard

• Steep slopes

• Ravines, chutes, and saddles

• Low precipitation – seasonal 
droughts

• Frequent winds over 
15 mph

• Contiguous uninterrupted 
vegetation 

57 58
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Planning to address…
Na mea e nana ai…

◦Cultural and Historic Resources
Waiwai Aina a Waiwai Hawaii

◦Agriculture
Oihana Mahi ai

◦Public Access and Safety 
Palekana a Tomo Lehulehu

◦Surface Water
Wai

◦Community based uses
Hanana Kaiaulu

Agenda

How do I as a beneficiary 
help this process? 

Role of beneficiary input has 
and will be KEY from 

beginning to end 

Pehea au ma te ano he kanaka noi e kotua ma ta holomua

He mea nui ta manao o ta kanaka noi mai ta hoomata a 
pau pono

August 2019 Beneficiary 
Consultation

• Option to reside on the land 
rated as the top priority

• Shared spaces and 
responsibility rated as 
second priority

• Preferences for awarding 
240 lots

• Backyard subsistence on 
own individual lot rated as 
the preferred agricultural 
lifestyle

61 62
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August 2019 Beneficiary 
Consultation

• Request for also awarding 
Pastoral lots

• Greatest perceived 
challenge would be road 
maintenance, access to 
potable water, and 
managing fire hazard risk

• Variability on beneficiary 
capacity to manage land

Mentimeter Results – BC#2

Community

‘Ohana

Aloha

ʻĀina

Mālama

• Peaceful

• Connection to mo‘olelo and mele

• Trust

• Self sufficiency

• Caring for one another

• Sustainable

• Pride in community and culture

• Sharing

• Solid foundation for future 
generations

• Abundance of Food

65 66
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Agenda

What still needs to be 
accomplished and where do we 

go from here? 

Timeline of remaining tasks and 
schedule to eventual awarding of 

lots

69 70
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Lots Settlement Plan Strategy

Subsistence Agriculture ## acres

Subsistence Agriculture Lots (240) .5-acre lots 

Pastoral Lots (12) 10-acre lots

Community Use ## acres

Special District ## acres

Supplemental Agriculture ## acres

Lot Scheme 
LAANA AINA 

Proposed Lot Scheme

Water Demand

Wai e pono ai 

4.824 MGD 

Estimated Population
970 persons(4.04 based on 2013 OHA Census NH family)

970 kanaka (4.04 mai ta itepili a OHA 2013 no na Ohana Hawaii)

Estimated Number of Vehicles 
576 vehicles (2.4 vph)

576 Taa

73 74
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Subsistence Agriculture 

Modular Home Concept

Source: Project Master Plan, Pu‘u ‘Ōpae Farm and Irrigation 
Project (2018). Kekaha Hawaiian Homestead Association

Subsistence 
Agriculture Lots

With a half-acre farm 
lot…
• 1800 square ft home

• Vegetable garden

• Fruit trees

• Greenhouse canopy

• Small livestock

• Shed for farm equipment

• Beehives

81 82
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Subsistence Agriculture Lots

Aquaponics
• Uses 90% less water than traditional 

farming 

• Increased crop production with six times 
more per square foot than traditional 
farming. 

• Aquaponics farming does not require land 
with fertile soil

• Plants grow twice as fast due to the 
naturally fortified water from the fish

• Fish can be harvested as an additional 
food source

Lot Configuration

Individual Lots Clustered Homes with Individual Agriculture

Clustered Homes with Shared AgricultureShared Agriculture

Lot Configuration

• Individual lots with shared green 
space for agricultural, 
recreational, cultural, or 
community building purposes

• Know your neighbors

• Strengthen community bonds

• Share resources (water catchment, 
farm equipment, clustered 
wastewater system, solar 
microgrid)

• Reduced costs

• Promote walkability

85 86
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Supplemental 
Agriculture

• Based on beneficiary request 
for variable lot size

• Land reserved to 
accommodate lessees who 
desire larger lots for 
agricultural purposes

• Lessees who demonstrate 
success at cultivating their 
half-acre of land may apply 
for additional acreage

• Offers opportunity for 
expansion

Pastoral
Aina Kula

• Raise a variety of livestock for 
meat and dairy needs

Ta hanai ana i na ano holoholona
like ole no tona io a i tona waiu

• Testing of existing grasses and 
pastoral uses for soil remediation

Ta nana ana ne he tupono te ano
o ta mahiki a malama pu i te ano
o ta lepo

Community Use

• 231 acres under DHHL License 
No. 816 by KHHA

• Community agricultural 
training program

• Community Orchards
• Community pastoral area
• Reforestation Projects
• Community Commons 
• KHHA Center
• Cultural sites

Special District

• Approximately ## acres

• Gulch lands with rocky 
outcrops

• Steep and irregular 
topography

• Could be used for 
reforestation and cultivating 
native plants that are 
important for cultural 
activities

• DOFAW safe zone

89 90
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Pu‘u Ka Pele Forest 
Reserve Management Plan

• Pu‘u Ka Pele Forest Reserve has plans to 
maintain its natural resources and hunting 
game by placing fences around rare/native 
plants and by controlling the goat population 
to protect the native ecosystem

• He mea i hooholo mua ia e Puu Ka Pele Forest 
Reserve e malama a hooulu i na waiwai a i ta 
alualu holohona ma teia aina ma ka tutulu ana i
pa uea a puni na mea kanu oiwi a kakaikahi ma 
ta hoemi ana i ta nui o na tao e noho ala i mea e 
tiai i te kaiaola

• Timber standing in the forest could provide great 
business if it is sustainably replanted after being 
harvested

• Ne hoohina ia i na tumu laau he kotua nui no nae 
ma ka tuai aku, o ta mea nui nae ta kanu hou
ana

KIUC Hydroelectric Project
Ta Pahana Uila Wai Tahe a KIUC 

• The Kauaʻi Island Utility Corporation 
(KIUC) proposing hydroelectric energy 
project

Hapai mua mila o Kaua‘i Island Utility 
Corporation (KIUC) i Pahana Uila Wai Tahe

• Support renewable energy opportunities 
reducing dependence on fossil fuels 

Te tatoo ana i teia hana i hoemi iho ta nui
o te tautai ana i ta uila mali

KIUC Hydroelectric Project
Ta Pahana Uila Wai Tahe a KIUC 

• Planned to be designed for up to 25 
megawatts (MW) of peak hydropower 
capacity, 250 megawatt hours (MWH) of daily 
storage capability, and thirty gigawatt hours 
(GWH) or hydroelectric generation annually

Hoolala i a ma tona hiti he 25 mau megawatts 
(MW) ta nui tietie o ta itata uila, 250 hola
megawatts (MWH) nona ta malama ana i ta 
uila, a kanakolu hola gigawatts (GWH) i ole ta 
nui uila wai tahe o ta makahiti

• It is also intended to provide irrigation water 
to support agriculture

Matemate pu e tatoo i ta wai ma ta auwai e 
hanawai i ta mea kanu

93 94
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KIUC Hydroelectric Project
Ta Pahana Uila Wai Tahe a KIUC 

• KIUC will improve existing roadway from 
Koke‘e Road to the Pu‘u ‘Ōpae Reservoir

• Niu Valley Road will also be improved, 
but to a lesser extent

• Improvements will include rock, 
crowning, grading, and constructing 
drainage ditches alongside

KIUC Hydroelectric Project
Ta Pahana Uila Wai Tahe a KIUC 

• A 20-foot buffer 
will allow 
maintenance 
vehicles to access 
the water line  

Potable Water
◦ Haul in personal 

drinking water

◦ Rainwater 
Catchment System

Grey Water

◦ Reuse 
domestic 
wastewater 
for irrigation 

97 98
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Wastewater

◦ Individual 
Wastewater 
System (IWS)

Wastewater

◦ Cluster Wastewater 
System 

◦ A cooperative 
wastewater 
treatment 
organization that 
collects wastewater 
from a small number 
of homes and 
transports it to a 
pretreatment land 
absorption area with 
no surface discharge 
of effluent

Wastewater

◦ Composting toilets

◦ Specific design 
requirements shall 
be reviewed and 
approved by the 
director on a case-by-
case basis…until the 
community develops 
its own codes and 
permitting process

Wastewater

◦ For livestock waste, 
the lessee shall be 
responsible for all 
required waste 
management plans 
for proper disposal 
or management of 
non-domestic / 
agricultural wastes, 
as required by 
HAR. A farm plan or 
conservation plan 
(NRCS) may be 
required and is the 
responsibility of the 
lessee.

101 102
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Solid Waste

◦ Lessees will be 
responsible for 
the collection 
and disposal of 
all solid waste

◦ Individual 
composting and 
green waste 
recycling is 
encouraged

Solid Waste

◦ Vermiculture

◦ Compost can 
also be added to 
worm casting 
bins for 
producing 
nutrient-rich 
organic 
fertilizers

Solid Waste

◦ Community green 
waste recycling 
program

◦ Green waste 
collection center 
on Community 
Use land

◦ Chipping for 
mulch production

◦ Biochar

◦ Biodigester

Electrical Power

◦ Individual Solar 
Panels

◦ Community 
microgrid

105 106
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ʻili
(learning/training site)

(Aina Ao)

• 3-year training program-
Sustainable Ag 101
Papahana 3 Makahiti e Ao i
ta Sustainable Ag 101

• Sustainable agriculture 
workshops with associated 
workdays
Mau papahana i pili i na la 
hana he Mahi ai no ta pono
ola

• Culturally relevant 
curriculum
Haawina pili i ta nohona

Community Orchard
Tihapai Kaiaulu

• Establishing test nurseries for starter 
plants and seasonal crops and trees
Ta hootumu ana i wahi hooulu mea kanu
liilii a ketahi poe ai no na tau a pau pu
me na tumu laau

• Traditional Hawaiian plants as well as 
canoe plants
Na mea kanu Hawaii oiwi a me na mea
kanu i lawe ia mai ma luna o na waa

• Simultaneous orchard test plantings with 
livestock corrals
Ta hanai ana i na holoholona a ta hooulu
like i na tihapai

109 110
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Agricultural Cooperative / Food Hub

• If a surplus of food can be grown, beneficiaries 
may have the opportunity to supplement their 
incomes with the agricultural products grown on 
their lots

• An Agricultural Cooperative is an organization in 
which a cluster of small farms work together as a 
business, to share resources and help each other 
to produce and sell their crops

• Strengthen collective market power
• Facilities to process and store products
• Help facilitate agricultural product collection, 

processing, and distribution
• Fill the gap between production and 

consumption
• Generate jobs and revenue

Farmers Market
• With lots of agricultural land, a 

farmer’s market could be held once a 
month for economic benefits 
Oiai nui loa mila ta aina e mahi ai ai, 
malia hiti paha te malama i la e tuai
aku i ta mea ai, penei paha e kotua i
te ola ana o ta kaiaulu

• A place that brings the community 
together while educating them about 
local foods
He wahi a aina kahi e hui like ai ta 
kaiaulu a hiti te ao like pehea e 
hooulu a mahi pu ketahi i ta ai o nei

• They also offer group tours of the 
farm and feed the group with their 
fresh foods for a price 
Hiti te huatai pu mai na malihini ma 
ta hanai pu ana aku i ta ai i hooulu ia
ma ta aina a kaki pu ia lakou

Volunteer Services
Na Hana Tatoo a Kotua

• Monthly volunteer services to remove 
non-native species from forest reserve 
area and help plant crops could be a 
possible option to bring the 
community together
Malama pa mahina he la e huhuti i na
mea kanu mai ta nāhelehele a kotua
pua ma ta kanu ana i na ai, penei
paha e hui like ai ke kaiaulu

• There is also an option to sign up as 
an individual or as a group to take a 
tour of the fishpond and help restore 
the area with a small fee
He hiti no te katau inoa ma te ano he 
kanaka wale no a i ole he hui paha
nana e huatai ma ta loko ia a kotua
ma ta hoomaemae ma ta lulu tala liilii

Fire Management 

• community-based management 
approach

• reducing and maintaining vegetation 
along roads 

• managing grasses to interrupt continuity 
of fuel sources 

• managing “ladder fuels,” or areas where 
ground vegetation is connected to 
canopy vegetation

• eliminating illegal dumping
• creating buffers of reduced vegetation 

around developed areas 
• Planning for drier conditions and 

addressing seasonal heavy growth of 
vegetation

• Allocate portion of Community Use land 
as a staging area for setting up a 
portable dipping pool
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Fire Management 

• Secondary containment 
reservoir to help break up 
the pressure – 500 feet of 
elevation

• Reservoir can also serve fire 
protection needs

• All three KIUC reservoirs 
will be available for dipping 
during a fire 

Resilience Hub

• The remoteness and limited infrastructure 
of the proposed Settlement Plan Area 
creates a need for meaningful community 
engagement to plan for and protect 
against potential hazards

• Resilience Hubs are community serving 
facilities that support residents and 
coordinate resource distribution and 
services before, during or after a hazard 
event

• They have the potential to reduce burden 
on local emergency response teams, 
improve access to health improvement 
initiatives, foster greater community 
cohesion, and increase the effectiveness 
of community-centered institutions and 
programs

Resilience Hub

• Community center and gathering 
space

• Training/education classrooms
• Emergency shelter for lower Kekaha

residents within the tsunami 
evacuation zone

• Energy storage (batteries/fuel tanks)
• Wifi hotspot and charging station
• Storage for emergency equipment 

(food, water, ice, medical supplies, 
generators, fuel, maps, tools, 
portable water tanks)

• Emergency communication systems 
(HAM radio)

• Temporary medical center
• Helipad for firefighting and air-

evacuation
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Planning Timeline

2nd Beneficiary 
Meeting: Verify 
Vision of Pu‘u

‘Ōpae
(August 2019)

Complete the 
Pu‘u ‘Ōpae

Draft Environmental 
Assessment

(30-day public 
comment period)

(March 2020)

HHC Approval of 
FEA/FONSI 

(open to 
comments)
April 2020

Informational 
Update with HHC 

(Kaua‘i)

(September 2019)

3rd Beneficiary 
Meeting: Draft Pu‘u
‘Ōpae Settlement 

Plan 

(Tonight’s Meeting)

Final Environmental 
Assessment/FONSI 

(Legal challenge period 
of 45 days) 

(May 2020)

Awards Sequence for the Settlement of Beneficiaries

HRS 343

HHC Approval of 
DHHL Settlement 

Plan/DEA

Road Improvements 
(KIUC)

Reservoir 
Improvements

(KIUC)

Topographic Survey, 
Staking of lots, 
Subdivision, and 

Recordation of Metes 
and Bounds

Awards / License 
Agreements

Association CC&R’s, 
Building Codes, 
Permit Processes 

Defined

Individual 
Development
Community 

Development

Settlement

QUESTIONS FOR BENEFICIARY FEEDBACK 
(you can use the comment sheets)

• The Rules say DHHL has to provide an unpaved road—do you think it should be 
paved?

• What would be viable alternatives for acquiring potable water?
• What would be viable alternatives for handling wastewater?
• What would be viable alternatives to provide power to lots?
• The Kuleana Lease provides an unimproved lot and access to the lot.  Would you be 

interested in a Kuleana Lease?

**Keep in mind that any Departmental involvement means more time…
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QUESTIONS? 

Pīpī a holo ka‘ao…

Contact:
Kawika McKeague, AICP, PIC

Barbara Natale, AICP

808-523-5866

DHHLPuuOpae@g70.design 

Puʻu ʻŌpae
• Pu‘u‘ōpaenui

• Pu‘u‘ōpaeiki

• Kaunalewa ridge

• USGS calling Pu‘u ‘Ōpae “a remnant 
of a crater fill left standing in relief 
by differential erosion”

• Makahoa v. Makahoe – 1907 
Hawaiian Annual – village and heiau 
– possibly Kamolehua

• Importance to recall history through 
recitation of place names that 
(re)connect us as kanaka

Ta hoomaopopo hou ana i na
moolelo ma o ta hooputa ana i na
inoa aina nana e hoohui ai katou i
hootahi he kanaka

Ka Manaʻo o Ka Poʻe KahikoKa Manaʻo o Ka Poʻe Kahiko

• E ka Wai‘ula‘iliahi o Waimea

• Kukui launui o Kona

• Ka ‘ōhai o Kahelu

• Kau ke Kiuwai‘ahulu o Waimea 

• Wai nono‘ula a ka ua Kapa‘ahoa

• Ka ua Nounou‘ili o Waimea 

• Mānā, i ka pu‘e kalo ho‘one‘ene‘e a ka wai
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Kaua‘i Island Plan 
(2004)

• Current project area 
designated as future 
use

• Pu‘uhonua retreat 
523 acres

• 78% of agriculture 
applicants preferred 
between 1 and 5 
acre-lots

• Preference to live on 
their homesteads

• Recommended by 
community members 
that that areas be 
developed as half-
acre residential lots

West Kaua‘i 
Regional Plan 

(2011)

• Maintain the reservoir 
for agricultural use

• Develop an 
agricultural master 
plan

• Access road 
maintenance

• Hydroelectric Power
• Cultural/Wellness 

Center
• Agricultural co-op
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Pu‘u ‘Ōpae Farm and Irrigation Project (FIP) 
(2014)

• Vision of Pu‘u ‘Ōpae as a cultural pu‘uhonua

• 231 acres under DHHL License No. 816 by Kekaha Hawaiian 
Home Lands 

• 140 quarter-acre lots

• Simple modular homes

• Except for small vegetable home garden, all agriculture and 
pastoral cultivation is on communal land

• No pasture animals except for communally cared for animals

• Includes a learning/training site

• Focuses on cooperation, community building, and the favor 
of generosity and giving to others

Summary of Past 
Archaeology

• Study periods range from 1906-1997

• Traditional Hawaiian sites: heiau, 
habitation, agricultural terraces, 
burial caves, other kapu areas, 
alignments

• Historic sites: former Army 
campsite, historic trash dump, 
historic roads and plantation era ag 
sites

• No Land Commission Awards were 
identified for the project side.  

• Impact of Plantation Era Sugar

• Recommendation of further study 
once lots are assigned

Archaeological 
Reconnaissance Survey

3 Historic Properties 
were Identified: 

◦ Military  
Trenches

◦ Plantation 
Camp

◦ Pu‘u ‘Ōpae
Reservoir
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Summarizing Results From the 
November 2018 Beneficiary Meeting
Houluulu Manao mai ta Halawai Nowemapa 2018

Pu‘u ‘Ōpae offers opportunity for:
He mea i hiti te holomua ma Puu Opae:

Families to connect with the land and become more self-sufficient
Ta pilina Ohana i ta aina a hele a maa ma ta nohona
Children to learn about traditional culture and way of life

Ao pu na kamalii i na waiwai Hawaii a nohona Hawaii

Summarizing Results From the 
November 2018 Beneficiary Meeting
Houluulu Manao mai ta Halawai Nowemapa 2018

Top 3 priorities for the Pu‘u ‘Ōpae Special Area Plan/Settlement Plan: 

Na Hanana 3 Koikoi no ta wahi Tuitawa ma Puu Opae:

Awarding as many lots as possible (24%)

O ta haawi ana aku i ta nui aina ho‘opulapula i hiti (24%)

Providing an option and means to reside on the land (19%) 

Ta kokua ana ma ta mea hiti e noho ma ta aina (19%)

Improving site access and safety (14%)

Te hoomaitai ana ae ta hiti te tomo i ta aina me ta palekana (14%)

Summarizing Results From the 
November 2018 Beneficiary Meeting
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What type of agricultural activity do Beneficiaries want to see at Pu‘u ‘Ōpae?

He aha te ano o na mahi ai ana a na Ohana e matemate ai e ite ma Puu Opae?

• 43% indicated backyard subsistence agriculture

43% matemate i ta mahi ai ana ma ta aina ponoi

• 26% indicated small community cooperative 

26% matemate he hana e tomo pu ta kaiaulu a tatoo aku tatoo mai

• 20% indicated shared traditional agriculture

20% matemate e tomo like ma te ano mahi ai o ta wa tahito

• 11% indicated large community cooperative

11% matemate he hana e tomo pu ta nui kaiaulu e tatoo aku tatoo mai

• backyard subsistence agriculture

i ta mahi ai ana ma ta aina ponoi

• small community cooperative 

he hana e tomo pu ta kaiaulu a tatoo
aku tatoo mai

• traditional agriculture

e tomo like ma te ano mahi ai o ta wa
tahito

• large community cooperative

he hana e tomo pu ta nui kaiaulu e 
tatoo aku tatoo mai

43%

26%

20%

11%

From the: DHHL 
Beneficiaries 
Consultation 
Presentation by 
Kekaha Hawaiian 
Homestead 
Association 
(January 17, 2017)
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